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(NAPSA)—Keeping the planet
and your garden green may be
easier if you take advantage of the
latest gardening tools.

For example, there are ways to
keep lawns green and conserve
water. With a correctly designed,
installed and maintained irriga-
tion system, you can minimize the
amount of water you use to water
your lawn and still keep that lawn
looking healthy.

Here are some tips on the intel-
ligent use of water for gardening
from Rain Bird Corporation, a
leader in the irrigation industry:

•Avoid over-watering lawns
and gardens. The greatest waste
of water comes from applying too
much too often. Instead of water-
ing for 20 minutes straight, water
four times for five minutes each
session. This allows water to soak
in while minimizing runoff.

•Watering in the evening isn’t
a good idea because leaf surfaces
can remain wet overnight—invit-
ing fungal diseases. 

Try to water between 5 a.m.
and 10 a.m. when the sun is low,
winds are calm and temperatures
are cool. Use a low-angle nozzle in
areas where wind is a factor.

•Divide your yard and land-
scaping into separate irrigation
zones so grass can be watered sep-
arately and more often than
groundcovers, shrubs and trees.

•Trim grass at a higher mower
setting to shade roots from sun-
light and encourage deeper roots.

•If you have an underground
sprinkler system, make sure the
sprinkler heads are adjusted prop-

erly to avoid watering sidewalks
and driveways. 

A properly adjusted sprinkler
head should spray large droplets
of water instead of a fog of fine
mist, which is more susceptible to
evaporation and wind drift.

•Consider direct application of
water to roots using low volume
“drip” emitters. 

By applying water slowly to
soil, drip irrigation is by far the
most efficient way to water. The
water flows through emitters,
bubblers or spray heads placed at
each plant.

•Mulch, a layer of non-living
material covering the soil surface
around plants, conserves water by
significantly reducing moisture
evaporation from the soil.

For more watering tips or
information on water-saving irri-
gation products, visit www.rain
bird.com or contact a Rain Bird
retailer. 

Water, Water Everywhere And None Of It Wasted

To save water, adjust your irri-
gation system as the seasons
and weather change.

Spiritual Adventures
From Around The World

(NAPSA)—A fascinating new
book that brings together over 60
true stories of mystical journeys of
real people around the world is
delighting and entertaining read-
ers who enjoy traveling from their
armchairs. 

M a g i c a l  S o u v e n i r s :  Tr u e
Spiritual Adventures From Around
The World (Plume, $14) is the
newest series from Arielle Ford,
bestselling author of the Hot
Chocolate for the Mystical Soul
series. In her book, readers are
transported to places they have
only imagined and meet real char-
acters who seem as if they just
walked out of a movie, or a dream.

From a vacationer in Egypt who
suddenly recites an obscure prayer
in flawless Arabic, to a prisoner
who mentally travels back to her
childhood and wakes up with a
fresh-picked daisy in her hand,
Magical Souvenirs takes readers
on an inspirational odyssey to
other places and worlds.

According to Deepak Chopra,
“These enchanting stories shine a
light along the path where reality
and miracles meet.”

Magical Souvenirs is available
wherever books are sold. 

Enchanting stories that shine
a light along the path where real-
ity and miracles meet.

(NAPSA)—Now that the days
are getting longer and warmer, it’s
a perfect time to clean and freshen
up after months of cold and dreary
winter days. Spring cleaning can
take on many forms. It’s not only
getting out cleaning supplies and
washing the house from floor to
ceiling, it is also a wonderful time
to rejuvenate your home by adding
new décor and throwing out your
old and worn household items. By
ridding your home of unnecessary
clutter you’ll feel less stressful and
more at ease.

Here are some things that you
can do:

• Take inventory of your
cleaning supplies. Make sure
that you have cloths, buckets,
mops, sponges and cleaning
agents for each of your surfaces.
Designate spring as a time to pur-
chase new cleaning supplies and
throw away old ones.

• Clean out your cupboards.
Crumbs, dust,  dirt and grime col-
lect in cupboards over time.
Empty the contents of your cup-
boards and clean the shelves in
the spring. As you are taking
items out, be sure to check labels
for items that have expired and
throw these items away. Before
placing the items back in the cup-
boards, think ahead by placing
shelf-liner in them. Not only does
shelf-liner look good, it makes
cleaning your cupboards easier.
Duck brand Solid Easy Liner, for
example, has a smooth texture
that makes it easy to wipe off
crumbs and dust with a cloth. It is
also machine-washable.

• Replace your doormats.
Doormats can become very soiled
and worn from constant traffic.
While spring cleaning, take some
time to replace your doormats.
This is a good opportunity to
choose a new color or design.
Spring is also a great time to have
curtains, area rugs and large car-
peted areas professionally cleaned.

• Scrub your bathroom. The
bathroom is an area that needs

constant care and spring is a per-
fect time to give it special atten-
tion. Scrub the mildew around
your bathtub and sink. Re-caulk
areas that are peeling away
around the bathtub, sink and toi-
let and fill any cracks or holes in
the floors or walls. After scrubbing
and re-caulking, add some color to
your sparkling bathroom with a
new shower curtain, liner, bath
mats and tub treads. Try a color-
ful machine washable option like
Duck brand bath mats and/or fish-
shaped tub treads to add a new
dimension to your freshly cleaned
tub.

• Freshen up your drawers.
Empty out your dresser drawers
and evaluate your clothes. Make
sure that you are keeping only
what you still wear. Put your win-
ter clothes in storage and make
room for your spring and summer
wardrobe.

• Wash your windows. Use a
window cleaner and soft cloth to
clean the inside window panes.
Avoid streaks by washing the win-
dows without direct sunlight on
them.

Taking the time to spring clean
will benefit your home as well as
yourself and your family. It’s a
great time to cleanse your home
and your spirit.

For more information call (800)
321-0253 or visit www.duckprod
ucts.com.

Helpful Hints To Make Spring Cleaning A Cinch

(NAPSA)—After the events of
September 11, how does a country
honor the bravery of the fallen
and the courage of heroes?

PBS’ 2002 National Memorial
Day Concert invites the nation to
pay special tribute to the Ameri-
cans who are serving in the war
against terrorism; the thousands
of soldiers who endured the World
War II Bataan Death March; and
the victims and heroes of the
World Trade Center, the Pentagon
and Flight 93 in Pennsylvania. 

Noted actor Ossie Davis re-
turns to host the annual concert,
which will weave together musical
performances, archival footage
and dramatic readings. Joining
Davis are teenage superstar Char-
lotte Church, popular entertainer
Tony Danza, the legendary music
group Chicago and Heather Head-
ley, the original star of the Broad-
way hit Aida.

Decorated war veteran and
actor Charles Durning, the chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
General Richard B. Myers, the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, color guards
from each of the armed forces and
other celebrated guest artists will
join conductor Erich Kunzel and
the National Symphony Orchestra
on the West Lawn of the U.S.
Capitol in Washington, D.C.

The 90-minute performance airs
on Sunday, May 26, 2002, from
8:00 to 9:30 p.m. ET (check local

listings). The concert is broadcast
overseas via the American Forces
Radio and Television network.

The program has become a tra-
dition for Americans who pause on
the eve of the national holiday to
appreciate the integration of song,
dance and words with the spirit of
reflection.

“This year our goal was daunt-
ing,” said executive producer Jerry
Colbert. “New challenges face us as
we acknowledge the events of
September 11 and the memories of
war and sacrifice.”

For additional information,
visit the Web site at www.pbs.
org/memorialdayconcert.

Annual Concert Forges Link Between
Memorial Day Traditions And 2001 Terrorist Attacks

PBS’ National Memorial Day
Concert airs Sunday, May 26,
2002 from 8:00 to 9:30pm EST.
Check local listings.

(NAPSA)—An increasing num-
ber of American families may soon
be enjoying the peace of mind that
comes with greater home secu-
rity—along with other ease-of-liv-
ing benefits—thanks to the rapid
rise in the installation of elec-
tronic home networking systems
in new and existing homes.

According to a recent national
survey, 83 percent of those re-
sponding say that they would be
interested in installing some type
of custom electronic system in
their homes; 86 percent said they
would seek the help of a qualified
and certified technician to install
such a system. Small wonder that
34 percent of builders now offer
structured wiring packages as
standard or optional amenities,
reports the National Association
of Home Builders.

Survey results released by the
Custom Electronic Design and
Installation Association (CEDIA)
confirm that home networking is
top-of-mind among most Ameri-
cans. Systems ranked as follows:

• Home security systems—31
percent

• Home theater systems—19
percent

• Automated lighting sys-
tems—12 percent

• Automated window shades—
11 percent

• Automated audio and video
systems—10 percent

“These survey results confirm
what our member companies have
been telling us for some time.
Home networking is becoming
more important to the consumer
and is a trend that will continue
to grow as more and more home-

owners recognize the safety, com-
fort, convenience and energy sav-
ings a networked home can bring,”
says Billilynne Keller, CEDIA
executive director. “Even more
important, these survey results
demonstrate that our goal of edu-
cating and certifying custom elec-
tronic designers and installers is
as important to our membership
as it is to the consumer.”

Home security was equally
important to female respondents
as male respondents, whereas
home theaters were more impor-
tant to male respondents than
female respondents .  Female
respondents are more likely to
favor automated lighting systems
throughout the home.

To find out more about custom
electronic home networking sys-
tems, go to www.cedia.org; or call
1-800-669-5329.

Home Security:Tips and Trends

Home security systems
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A centralized home security
system rates highest in impor-
tance among consumers consid-
ering home networking systems.

****
A people who are prosperous
and happy, optimistic and pro-
gressive, will produce much
slang; it is a case of play; they
amuse themselves with the lan-
guage.

—William Graham Sumner
***

***
The attempt to combine wisdom
and power has only rarely been
successful and then only for a
short while.

—Albert Einstein
***

***
Where, after all, do universal
human rights begin? In small
places, close to home—so close
and small that they cannot be
seen in any map of the world.

—Eleanor Roosevelt
***




